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SYNTHESIS OF CRELILUTJ.NHE AND SANGUILUTIRR 
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A number of pentaslkoxy naphthaphsnanthrldine alkaloid8 

have been isolated2 snd over the past fsw years three types of structure 2 

4,5,6a have been proposed . However, recently fshli et albb have shoun that 

the methylenedio~ smide IX, secured through sn tma~abiguous synthesis, Is 

identical with the aatsrisl obtained on oxidation of cbellrubine (VII& 

R&=(3320, qj-9 - CH2, l&yR?H, F$=OCH3). We now report tot al synthesis 

of the alkaloids chelilutine (VIIIa, R,=CH3, R2'Rt"OCR~,R30R~H,%-R7=Cg2, 

X=Cl) and sanguilutlne (VIIIb, q=C%, R2=R4=OCH3, R3=R?H, R6=R/-CR3, X=Cl) 

aad confirm that in the metboxy series also a sisUsr oxygenation pattern is 

present. 

Since the establlshed routes’ to naphthaphensnthrldlne 

alkaloids seePled unsuitable for the synthesis of pentaoxygmated members, 

a IIOVel procedure for affecting the crucial ar-ar lInkage (IV+VII? has 

been utllised in the present work. It is known’ that photolysis of a3yl 

halides In the presence of aPllline derivatives leads t0 phenylation of the 

base, presumably through ~p1 electron traDlsfer process. Rowever, Complex 

mixture are obteined and yields, including the Intramolecular case 9 , are 

poor. Ye thought that the naphthylemine moiety may be more suitable for 

such a reaction. Here, as compared to benzene, the lower ioniaation 

potential’0 could facilitate the electron transfer process (IV-V). Further, 

the cycilsatlon 

reactions as it 

step (VI+VII) also may be more competitive with side 

entails" a smaller sacrifice of resonsnce energy 12, ‘3. 
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Irradiation of IV indeed gave the tetracpclic base VII smoothly as described 

below. 

Treatasnt of the Grlgnard reagent from 2,3,$trimethoxy- 

bromobsneene (readily obtained from 5-bromovsnlllln through a Baeyer- 

VKUiger oxidation ad aethylatlon) with dlmetWformsmlde gave the aldehydo 

114 which on bromination In carbon tetrachloride affordsd the bromo compound 

# (C+,,BrO4, m.p. 106-6’). The Bchiff base obtained on its condensation 

with 6,7-metbyls31edioqma~Wl~~e1 (111s) was reduced with sodium boro- 

hydride to get the compound IVa (C2,H20BrNOg, m.p. lk-43°). Irradiation 

(4 hrs, kT2) of a O.OOlM solution of IVa in acetonitrlle-vater (9:l) 

containing sodium hydroxide (0.002 molar) with a 100 watt medium pressure 

mercury ap (Pyrex filter) gave the phsnsnthrldine VIIa (C2,H,7NG5, m.p. 

lb!?, m/e 363 M+) In 50 f lsolatsd yield. Conversion to the methosulphate 

followed by cr’ystallisation from dilute HCl furnished the compound VIIIa, 

m.p. 197-98’ (decomp.), which was found to be ldcntical with the alkaloid 

chelllutlne l6 (undepressed m.m.p. 197-98’, ssme Rf value in a number of 

sol-t systcrs) . 

Starting with the dlmethoxynaphtkgrlsmlne IIIb, a similar 

sequence of steps gave the tetracyclic base VIIb (C22H21N05, q .p. 162O, 

m/. 379 n3. It was elaborated to VIIIb, m.p. 137-38O, identical with the 

alkaloid smguilutlne'6. 

The above type photocyclisation was carried out with a 

few other napht@1 substrates also. It was found that slkoxJr substitusnts, 

on either side, accelerate the reaction and preparatively bromides are 

superior to chlorides as wsll as lodldes. curlously’7 , presence of sir 

during irradiation of IV increased the rate of Its disappearance and of 

product formation though not the chemical yield. This is not a consequence 

of oxidation of IV to the corresponding Schiff base as the latter compound 

was not detected during the reaction. Pbrther, a separate experiment 

showed it to be inert under the Irradiation conditions. The synthetic 

scope and mechanism of this photocyolisation are currently under 

investigation. 
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